Please note: The Department of State assumes no responsibility or liability for the professional ability or reputation of, or the quality of services provided by, the entities or individuals whose names appear of the following lists. Inclusion on this list is in no way an endorsement by the Department or the U.S. government. Names are listed alphabetically, and the order in which they appear has no other significance. The information on the list is provided directly by the local service providers; the Department is not in a position to vouch for such information.

List of Attorneys – Updated February 2020

U.S. Embassy Lusaka, Zambia assumes no responsibility or liability for the professional ability or reputation of, or the quality of services provided by, the following persons or firms. Inclusion on this list is in no way an endorsement by the Department of State or the U.S. Embassy. Names are listed alphabetically, and the order in which they appear has no other significance. The information in the list on professional credentials, areas of expertise and language ability are provided directly by the lawyers; the Embassy is not in a position to vouch for such information. You may receive additional information about the listed individuals by contacting the law association of Zambia at www.laz.org.zm.

All lawyers listed speak English (English is the first language) as well as a variety of local languages, and most can provide transcription and notary services.

Kitwe

Mando & Pasi Advocates
With offices in Kitwe and Lusaka, the firm has been in practice for over 11 years.
Partners: Mr. Hastings S. Pasi and Mr. Mando M. Mwitumwa
Kitwe Address: Suite 201–203, 1st Floor, Mukuba Pension House, Presidents Avenue, Town Centre, Kitwe
Lusaka Address: 1st Floor, Suite 6, Selby Taylor Business Park, Roan Road, Lusaka
Mobile: +260-962-555010
Email: hastings@mandoandpasiaadvocates.com

William Nyirenda & Company
Managing Partner: William Nyirenda
• State Counsel in Zambia
• Solicitor in England and Wales
• In practice for over 38 years in Zambia, England, and South Africa
• Email: william@williamnyirenda.co.zm
Partners:  Kennedy Bota, Kizito Mwiinga, and Wiza Nyirenda
Address:  Unit 4-6, Office Park 793, Lyness House, Freedom Avenue, Parklands, Kitwe
Telephone:  +260-212-228414; +260-212-228955
Mobile:  +260-966-995084

Lusaka

A.M Wood & Company (Incorporating Abha Patel & Associates)
The firm has offices in Lusaka and Ndola.
Managing Partner:  Namaala Liebenthal
  • In practice for over 10 Years (5 Years in New York City)
  • Mobile:  +260-975-818114
  • Email: namaala.liebenthal@amwlwgal.com

Partners:
  1. James Banda
     • In practice for 20 years
     • Mobile:  +260-977-153113
     • Email: james.banda@amwlegal.com
  2. Kebby Wishimanga
     • In practice for 7 years
     • Mobile:  +260-979-322862
     • Email: Kebby.wishimanga@amwlegal.com

Lusaka Address:  Stand 2287/A, Zenera Office Park, Corner of Lagos and Lubuto Roads, Lusaka
Ndola Address:  The Chambers, 35 Kабіnga, Northrise, Ndola
Telephone:  +260-211-237957

Alfred Roberts & Company
The firm specializes in Insurance, Banking/Financial, Commercial/Business Law, Foreign Investments, Marketing Agreements, Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights, and Civil Law.
The firm is available to take cases outside Lusaka.
Partner:  Alfred Roberts (Solicitor of the Supreme Court of England and Wales)
Address:  10 United Nations Avenue, Long Acres, Lusaka
Telephone:  +260-211-258354
Mobile:  +260-977-333368
Email: AlfredRoberts100@yahoo.com

Corpus Legal Practitioners
The firm specializes in Insurance, Banking/Financial, Commercial/Business Law, Foreign Investments, Marketing Agreements, Patents/Trademarks/ Copyrights, Civil Law, Collections, Commercial Law,
The firm is available to take cases outside Lusaka.
**Managing Partner:** Mabvuto Sakala.
- In practice for over 17 years

**Partners:** Charles Mkokweza, Sharon Sakuwaha, Sydney Chisenga, and Jaqueline Jhala

**Address:** Piziya Office Park, Stand No. 2374, Thabo Mbeki Road, Lusaka

**Telephone:** +260-211-372300
**Mobile:** +260-977-790907
**Email:** msakala@corpus.co.zm

---

**D.H. Kemp & CO**
Having been in practice for over 32 years, the firm is available to take cases outside Lusaka.

**Partners:** Newton Kabanda Mubonda and Chewe Katongo Bwalya

**Address:** No. 10 Lungwebungu Road, Rhodes Park, Lusaka

**Telephone:** +260-211-252381; +260-211-255081
**Fax:** +260-211-255225
**Mobile:** +260-955-764036
**Email:** dhk@zamnet.zm

---

**Milner and Paul Legal Practitioners**
Having been in practice for over 14 years, the firm is available to take cases outside Lusaka.

**Partners:** Milner Joseph Katolo and Paul Gladson Katupisha

**Address:** Stand No. 2993, Ntemwa House, 4 Sianjalika Road off Mwapona Road, Woodlands, Lusaka

**Telephone:** +260-211-263640
**Fax:** +260-211-261475
**Mobile:** +260-955-313322
**Email:** info@milnerandpaul.com

---

**Mulenga Mundashi Legal Practitioners**
The firm is available to take cases outside Lusaka.

**Managing Partner:** Michael Mundashi
- In practice for over 32 years

**Partners:** Mutila Mulenga, Mulenga Chiteba, David Chakoleka, and Chipili Salati

**Address:** Plot 1108, Zimbabwe House, Haile Salassie Avenue, Long Acres, Lusaka

**Telephone:** +260-211-254248/50; +260-211-254260/66
Email: info@mmco.co.zm

**TCJ Legal Practitioners**
The firm specializes in Marriage/Divorce, Insurance, Banking/Financial, Commercial/Business Law, Foreign Investments, Civil Law, Damages, Collections, Contracts, Corporates, Foreign Claims, Estates, Labor Relations and Auto/Accidents.

**Managing Partner:** Judith Tembo
  - In practice for over 30 years
  - Speaks French

**Address:** 1st Floor, Zimbabwe House, Haile Selaise Avenue, Lusaka
**Telephone:** +260-211-258181
**Mobile:** +260-972-047677
**Email:** tcj@zamnet.zm

**Victoria Dean Associates**
The firm specializes in Insurance, Banking/Financial, Commercial/ Business Law, Foreign Investments, Civil Law, Commercial law, Contracts, Estates, and Labor Relations.
The firm is not available to take cases outside Lusaka.

**Managing Partner:** Victoria Dean
  - In practice for over 16 years
  - Secondment to PwC (Lusaka) and To DLA (London)

**Address:** F/297a/3/J, Leopards Hill Road, Lusaka
**Telephone:** +260-211-840651
**Mobile:** +260-977-770218
**Email:** vcd.dean@gmail.com

**Ndola**

**Mulilansolo Chambers (formerly Chitabo Chinga and Associates)**
The firm is available to take cases outside Lusaka.

**Managing Partner:** Anthony Kunda Kasolo
  - In practice for over 13 years
  - Speaks French

**Address:** Mulilansolo House, Corner of Kablinga and Lewanika Roads, Northrise, Ndola
**Telephone:** +260-212-613635
**Fax:** +260-212-612862
**Mobile:** +260-966-788392
**Email:** anthony.kasolo@gmail.com